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I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  

 Editorial – President’s Corner 

 Coach’s Corner – Club Events 

 Tournaments 

 

        
News and tips – Upcoming events 

 

President’s Corner –  

Deborah Holdsworth 
__________________________________ 

generosity /ˌdʒɛnəˈrɒsɪtɪ/N ( PL -ties) 

1. willingness and liberality in giving away 
one's money, time, etc.; magnanimity 

We have been blessed with generosity this year 
at ELBC. Our sponsors Delmanor, Amica, 
Turner and Porter, Revera and Tapestry have 
been forthcoming with renewed support of both 
club and open tournaments. The final 
tournament of the year, held the weekend before 
Thanksgiving, was made possible by a generous 
donation by the Voight family in memory of their 
father Keith. This mixed triples event will 
continue to be held annually as the last 
tournament of the bowling season.  

Our Coaches’ Pie Day was reinstated this year 
in memory of and henceforth named after 
Florence Thiffault who for years provided the 
pies and served them alongside the other 
coaches. Thanks to her generosity we are able 
to continue this tradition. 

 

 

Editorial - Dave Osborne  
______________________________________________________ 
HISTORY. History has been a favourite of mine since 
High School. What a history has developed at ELBC 
over 68 years; very important to the club growth. 
What about the contribution by Vickie Hayler’s 
Macpherson family starting the club where the baseball 
diamond is now or our recent Pie Day. We heard of the 
huge contribution to lawn bowling made by Florence 
Thiffault. Then there is 2018 and our membership. 
Every time we play we add to the history of the club. 
What about the heat this past summer which curtailed 
many of us from playing and cutting tournaments short. 
Another contributing factor is our Social events which 
bring us together on special days discussing past 
events and our future. We would not be a club without 
them. Our Social Director, while very satisfying, creates 
an ongoing history of events. How about Canada Day 
for history or Thanksgiving Day and Pumpkin Pies to 
give thanks for our bounty. 
I look forward to watching ELBC history continuing to 
develop over the years. Keep building. 
Dave 
A special thanks to several members who sent articles 
and a very special thanks to Vickie Hayler and Paul 
Dickey who are our proof readers. 
Sandra & Dave 
__________________________________________ 

Throughout the year many bowlers and former bowlers 
have willingly and liberally given of their time, ideas, 
talents and skills to keep our clubhouse clean and tidy, 
our greens in excellent condition in the face of fairly 
extreme heat and rain, our tournaments efficiently 
organized, and our communications and club affairs 
running smoothly.  

I thank you all for your generosity, wish you an active 
winter and look forward to seeing you on the greens 
next spring. Deborah 
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COACH’S CORNER - DOUG TURNER   
 
When you are delivering your bowls remember to stay very low as you release the bowl. This will prevent 
bouncing and help you to control your weight. 
                                                                                                                 
 As we close the greens for this year I wish to thank the coaches who assist our bowlers and give up so 
much of their own time to help the club. 
 
I would also like thank those who assisted with our “corporate events”. 
 
Cheers, Doug 
Director of Coaching 
 
 
WELL DONE, ERIK 
 
Our congratulations to Erik Galipeau who won the National Junior Championship. He defeated several 
teams from other provinces. 
 
He is now eligible for the World championship. 
 
SIMCOE SUNDAE - AUGUST 6 
 
Monday, August 6th was a very special Simcoe Day as we also enjoyed Sundae Day. 
 
It was very hot and humid so we decided to play only 8 ends of ELBC 150 scoring. Did you lose 25 points 
on the last end? There were 35 members who bowled but 61 for Sundaes. 
 
Deborah Holdsworth welcomed everyone and asked us to remember long time member Betty Malone who 
passed away the day before. 
 
The sundaes were served in waffle bowls with your choice of toppings, chocolate, caramel or strawberry, 
along with sliced fresh strawberries and Blueberries. Sandra Osborne, Liz Chlebus, Elizabeth Ferris, Penny 
Willis and Joyce Clitheroe did the decorations of the tables and served. 
 
Marianne Henn and Dave Osborne made the draw. Dave prepared the score cards for 150. 
 
Deborah Holdsworth and Brian Roussie set up the rinks. 
 
Pat Bamber took photographs for a Smilebox. 
 
Deborah thanked everyone who made the day the fun event it was in spite of the heat. 
 
 
DELMANOR VISIT – AUGUST 8 
 
We were worried that it would be a washout, but there was a break in the rain!  We were able to go ahead 
with our long-awaited opportunity to host an afternoon of bowls for the recreation and marketing team 
members from our wonderful sponsor Delmanor. 
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Following a welcome from our president Deborah and a short PowerPoint presentation, fifteen guests from 
facilities around the GTA headed out to the green to try their hand at lawn bowling.  Light showers and the 
threat of a thunderstorm caused us to cut the game short so that we would have time to finish off with a 
spider, which they considered great fun.  We dodged the raindrops on the way back into the clubhouse to 
end the afternoon with refreshments and camaraderie.  It was rewarding to have the opportunity to host our 
friends from Delmanor and thank them for their generosity over the years. 
 
Many thanks to all the volunteers who made this event a success:  Milos Blecha, Sharon Christian, Paul 
Dickey, Irene Fair, Liz Ferris, Vickie Hayler, Deborah Holdsworth, Christine Leclair, Sandy Marven, Sue 
Mizzi, Robin Stewart and to Pat Bamber for her photography. 
 
Joyce Clitheroe & Bill Glenn 
 
 
AUGUST BBQ – AUGUST 17TH 
 
On Friday August 17th we had our second BBQ of the summer. It became quite a trial for the kitchen and 
especially the chefs. 
 
There were 42 who bowled only one end before the storm came with heavy rain. It was very hot and humid. 
Everyone had to drop their bowls and rush into the club house. Marianne Henn made the draw. 
The chefs then had to start cooking the hamburgers and sausages right away while the kitchen had to put 
out the salads and desserts. 
 
There were 96 for the BBQ most of all who were early. However the non-bowlers arrived later and had to be 
fed. Weatherman you spoiled the day. 
 
A special thanks to the chefs Bill Glenn and Jim Bamber. The kitchen had a lot of help to put things out in a 
rush and then a big cleanup. The helpers were Irene Fair, Christine Leclair, Teresa Glenn, Joan Camilleri, 
Judith Stevens, Moira Macspadyen, Sandy Marvin, Elizabeth Barker and Robin Stewart. Quite a crew who 
saw the need and were so helpful. 
 
Teresa Glenn took the fees while Elizabeth Barker ran the 50/50 draw which was won by Ken Davidson. 
 
In spite of all the weather we Etobians had a fun time of good food and social get-together. We always do!! 
 
 
LABOUR DAY – SEPTEMBER 
 
Labour Day was celebrated on Monday, September 3rd with only 19 bowlers taking part. Why? Most 
members decided, correctly, that sun with a humidex of 39C was not a very healthy time. This was typical 
of most holiday Mondays this year. 
 
Marianne Henn made the draw, while she and Hank set up the rinks. 
 
There were no refreshments as nobody signed Irene Fair’s signup sheet to volunteer for the kitchen. 
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PIE DAY – SEPTEMBER 22 
 
On Saturday, September 22nd, a sunny and cool day, we enjoyed Florence Thiffault’s Memorial Pie Day. 
Florence started it in 2007 for her 90th birthday and has now left sufficient funds in her will for us to enjoy it 
for at least 15 more years. 
 
Sandra Osborne welcomed everyone and introduced the Coaches from the first Pie Day who once again 
served the pies: Lucia Saja, Gisela Slaughter, Bryan Clare, Rob Bartlett and Dave Osborne. 
 
Then Dave Osborne told the membership of the huge contribution Florence had made to ELBC and Ontario 
lawn bowling over 40 years. 
 
Hank Spencer made the draw and organized a special game where players moved up one position after 
each 4 ends, so the Leads ended skipping the last 4 ends. Lots of fun. 
 
There were 46 who bowled but 62 who enjoyed pecan, lemon meringue, apple crumble, cherry raspberry 
and peach blueberry pies. In the kitchen were Sue Mizzi, Lucia Saja, Gisela Slaughter and Sandra 
Osborne. Thanks to Sue Mizzi who sourced out the new supplier of pies and picked them up on Saturday 
morning. 
 
The rinks were set up by Tish Khomasurya, Fred Malone, Garry Oman and Clarke Slemon. 
 
Pat Bamber was the official photographer.  
 
What a great tribute to Florence which we can continue to enjoy as a bowling social event for years to 
come. 
 
 

Venerunt, viderunt, non vicerunt 
 

During the weekend of Aug 11 & 12, a men’s and a women’s team from Etobicoke Lawn Bowling Club 
travelled with excitement and anticipation to Sarnia for the Novice provincial championships.  Opening 
ceremonies on Saturday morning included the piping in of the teams, O Canada under the Canadian flag 
carried by an RCMP officer, a welcome by Amanda, the president of the Sarnia club, mercifully short 
speeches of goodwill from the mayor of Sarnia and the MPP and then it was on with the play. 
 
The Sarnia Lawn Bowling Club hosted the Championship which comprised 16 men’s teams and 12 
women’s teams, all vying for the gold cup. Long days and long games were the order of the day – three 
games of 14 ends each on Day 1 and, for the Etobicoke women, a tie breaker of eight ends was added 
before the finish of play. The women had the misfortune to fall in the same pool as the two teams which 
would go on to win gold and silver, and these were their first two games of the tournament – not easy 
games by any means. 
 
Our two teams, however, made it through to the quarter finals on Sunday when the men were vanquished 
by an excellent team and the women again by Elmdale who eventually took the title. 
Exciting moments: Elmdale, the women’s gold medalists, won a perfect end of 9 with every one of their 
bowls scoring: welcome to three new hot shots!  A huge score of 34 was won by this same team in one of 
their early matches. 
 
What fun we had!  The bowling did not leave us much time for exploring but we had a chance to explore the 
beautiful waterfront a little and try a couple of Sarnia’s restaurants - a very pleasant experience.   
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Sincere thanks go to Sarnia Lawn Bowling Club for their welcome, organization, splendid greens, food and 
hospitality. As always huge thanks go to the volunteers who cooked, served, cleaned, marked, scored, sold 
tickets, ran draws, barbecued, set up and tidied away greens and who knows what else: the list is always 
endless. Without them none of these exciting, challenging and, for many of us, one-of-a-kind events could 
happen. 
 
An annual event, this championship will be offered as a possibility for all novices next year. Out on the 
greens everyone! 
 

 
 

Are we having fun yet? 
From left to right: Russ Yurkow (lead), Gerry Gorman (vice), Neil Montgomery (skip),Christine Leclair (vice) 
Deborah Holdsworth (skip), Judith Stevens (lead) 
 
Deborah Holdsworth 
 
2018 WOMEN’S IN-HOUSE TRIPLES 
 
Twenty-four women came out and participated in this year’s games forming 8 drawn triples 
teams.  Following a three-game round robin, the two teams with the highest aggregate scores proceeded to 
a final game which was played on August 2.  We were blessed with fine summer evening weather 
throughout the series.  One evening we dodged thunder and lightning.  It was particularly gratifying this year 
to see many novice bowlers participating.   
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The final game was attended by a handful of spectators who regularly broke into waves of support for the 
competitors.  Each of the 6 bowlers competing in the final game was presented with a microfiber cloth 
before the game began.   
 
Congratulation to ELIZABETH CHLEBUS, SUE MIZZI AND CHRISTINE HARASIEWICZ (aka Jack 
Takers).  
  
Second place: GEORGIA GERRING, IRENE FAIR AND CHRISTINE LECLAIR (aka Trio con Brio).   
 
The winners were presented with 2018 Triples pins in a post-game ceremony. 
 
My thanks to Joyce Clitheroe for her assistance and to all the participants who contributed to the smooth 
running of the games. 
 
Georgia Gerring 
Director Women’s In House-Games. 
 
 
WOMEN’S IN-HOUSE SINGLES 
 
Congratulations to Sue Mizzi winner of the 2018 Women’s In-House Singles Games. Sue remained 
undefeated throughout the singles series.   
 
Second place Georgia Gerring.     
 
It was an evening of two fine competitive sets: first set separated by one point; second set tied.  Following 
an appropriate fanfare, Sue Mizzi was presented with an ELBC 2018 Women’s Singles pin.  Thanks to 
Joyce Clitheroe who helped out as marker for the final game.   
 
Kudos to the sixteen women who participated in this year’s singles games which began on Thursday, 
August 9.  The series was a double knockout format.  We were once again fortunate to have cooperative 
weather conditions and no need to use a rain date. Several of the games were close and indeed many 
required tie-breakers.   It was encouraging to see novice bowlers sign up for the Singles games. 
 
Georgia Gerring 
Director Women's In-House Games 
 
 
MEN’S SINGLES TOURNAMENT 
 
Nineteen men entered the singles tournament this year. It came down to Hank vs Neil in the final game. 
Neil won in straight sets in a very tough battle. Congratulations to both players for reaching the finals and to 
Neil as the 2018 Champion! 
 
Lynn Fair 
Director Men’s In-House Single Games 
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GOLDEN GIRLS 2018 SEASON AND FUN DAY 
 
Another fun and successful Golden Girls season has drawn to an end. There were eight Etobicoke teams 
which played every other week for a total of 12 weeks in the inter-club Golden Girls trophy, which was won 
by Etobicoke # 1 (combined teams of ELBC #1 Sandra Osborne, Liz Chlebus and Elizabeth Ferris with 5 
wins and 112 points and Sharon Christian, Georgia Gerring and Bernice Paulley team #5 with 3 wins  and 
78 points for a combined total of 8 wins and 190 points, 2nd were New Toronto with 8 wins and 150 points 
and 3rd were James Gardens with 6 wins and 171 points. The last time Etobicoke won the trophy was 2005. 
 
I would like to thank Liz Chlebus for helping throughout the season and for the assistance of Elizabeth 
Ferris and Penny Willis for looking after the kitchen when we hosted three times. 
 
I e-mailed the weekly standings to all players.  
 
On Monday, September 24th we had our club Fun and Trophy day.  We were rained out on September 10th. 
All 8 teams competed for the In-house Trophy and the winners were: 
 
1st team # 1 Sandra Osborne, Liz Chlebus and Liz Ferris, 5 wins with 112 points 
2nd team #8 Joan Camilleri, Joyce Clitheroe and Sue Mizzi, 5 wins with 94 points 
3rd Team #6 Penny Wills, Vickie Hayler and Robin Stewart, 3 wins with 79 points 
 
A game of Aussie pairs was played by 16 Golden Girls on a cloudy, cool and windy day, with a change of 
rinks halfway through the game. There were two bottles of wine donated by Penny Willis passed to the 
bowlers who hit the jack at each end of the green.  These were won by Christine Leclair and Sharon 
Christian. 
 
The game-winner was Sharon Christian with Sue Mizzi and the team that was not so lucky was Tish 
Khomasurya and Jennifer Finlay. Each received a small prize of chocolates. 
 
Julie Shuster was representing Delmanor who very generously sponsored the lunch of various sandwiches, 
and green salads. Dessert of ice-cream sundaes with fresh strawberries and blueberries were served to the 
tables and enjoyed by all. 
 
Sandra thanked Julie and Delmanor for their generosity and presented Julie with a bouquet of flowers and a 
pin and made her an honorary Golden Girl. 
 
Pat Bamber was our official photographer and she will make one of her wonderful Smileboxes which will be 
sent to all the Golden Girls. A copy will be sent to Delmanor who will put it on their blog. 
 
Last, but by no means least, many thanks to Liz Chlebus and Elizabeth Ferris for all their hard work in 
making the day happen and to Penny Willis, who couldn’t be with us on the day but for her help in the 
planning. 
 
A big thank you to Hank and his crew for giving us great greens to bowl on all season. 
 
There will be an all-clubs convener’s meeting sometime in October to plan the 2019 season. 
 
Looking forward to another successful season next year. 
 
Sandra & Liz 
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GOLDEN GIRLS FUN AND WIND-UP DAY AT PORT CREDIT – AUGUST 27 
 
Due to limited space only 12 ELBC Golden Girls could attend the Fun and Wind up day at Port Credit on 
August 27th. A total of 48 Golden Girls from Port Credit, Oakville, New Toronto, West Toronto, James 
Gardens and Etobicoke attended. 
 
Before the game there was a roll your bowl to the hog line and this was won by Jo Cook.  Well done Jo. 
 
There was a bottle of wine passed around by hitting the jack during the game. 
 
After the game, lunch was served followed by dessert. During dessert, draw ticket numbers were called and 
a few ELBC girls were lucky. There were also very nice goodie bags at each place setting.  
 
Unfortunately the plaque was still at the engravers but it was announced that Etobicoke Team # 1 (made up 
of Team #1 and #5) were the overall winners. The plaque will stay in our club until the end of next year. 
 
It was a very nice day even if very humid and a bit misty. 
 
 
GOLDEN GIRLS VS SUNSHINE BOYS AT OLBC – SEPTEMBER 17 
 
Etobicoke had two teams of Golden Girls entered in the very competitive SB vs GG Art Harrison Memorial 
Challenge tournament at Oakville on Sunday, September 16th,  a hot and humid day. Two games were 
played with the second game shortened to 10 ends due to the heat. 

The team of Sharon Christian, Skip, Georgia Gerring, Vice and Joyce Clitheroe, Lead were the overall 
trophy winners with two hard-fought wins against two Port Credit teams. The team of Sandra Osborne, 
Skip, Liz Chlebus, Vice and Elizabeth Ferris, Lead were the one-game high winners, losing out to the ELBC 
team of Mike Ghosh, Milos Blecha and Clarke Slemon by one point.   The men were the second place 
winners, and Port Credit was the third placed two-game winner. There was a prize for a high score last-
game winner as well. Of the five prizes, Etobicoke took home three, a great showing by our club. 

Everyone enjoyed a glass of sparkling (non-alcoholic) wine and cake while the prizes were given out. There 
was a 50/50 draw with three prizes and Liz Chlebus won the third prize. 

 
ETOBICOKE MIXED PAIRS IN-HOUSE TROPHY – AUGUST 18 
 
There were 22 teams entered to play the Etobicoke Mixed Pairs/Ladies Pairs tournament of 3 x10-end 
games. 
 
It was quite cool to start with very wet greens and then hot and humid in the afternoon. It was so wet that a 
loonie used in a toss ended up on end in the grass! 
 
The tournament was sponsored by Turner and Porter, represented by Margo Belanger, who stayed most of 
the day. Thank you Margo. 
 
Elza Wright was the convener who ran a very successful tournament. 
 
In the kitchen serving drinks and treats were Liz Chlebus, Anna Mihaljek, Elizabeth Ferris and Lucia Saja. 
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Pat Bamber was the official photographer. 
 
Elza Wright and Hank Spencer set up the rinks. 
 
The winners were: 
 
High 3-game winner: Milos Blecha and Sue Mizzi 
2nd 3-game winner: Liner Morgan and Marianne Henn 
3rd 3-game winner: Tom Tabor and Georgia Gerring 
High 2-game winner: Jennifer Finley and Barbara Marks 
2nd 2-game winner: Ken Davidson and Ruth Aalto 
3rd 2-game winner: Bob Tsunokawa and Judy Stevens 
4th 2-game winner: Vicky Goora and Stephen Gerring 
5th 2-game winner: Hank Spencer and Lynn Spencer 
6th 2-game winner: Anne Lewycky and Peter Lewycky 
7th 2-game winner: Joyce Clitheroe and Clive Dunstan 
8th 2-game winner: Penny Willis and Robin Stewart 
 
Thank you Elza for running this large and very competitive tournament. Well done everyone. 
 
 
ETOBICOKE MIXED TRIPLES OPEN TROPHY – SEPTEMBER 5 
 
The Etobicoke Mixed Triples Open tournament was played on Wednesday, September 5th with 10 teams 
from outside clubs and 10 from Etobicoke. The outside clubs were Cosburn, Port Credit, Agincourt, 
Leaside, West Toronto and James Gardens. 
 
Once again the tournament was affected by weather. There were 3 x 12-end games scheduled but after 
two games with several bowlers in distress Rob Bartlett assisted by Dave Osborne called the tournament. 
The humidex was 42C, a dangerous temperature in the hot sun. 
 
Rob Bartlett, Bob Bartlett and Dave Osborne did the scoring. 
 
Serving delightful refreshments were Jo Cook, Liz Chlebus, Sandra Osborne, Penny Willis and Lucia Saja. 
The girls brought platters of watermelon out to the bowlers during the second game. 
 
Hank Spencer and his crew set up the rinks. 
 
The tournament was sponsored by Revera Retirement Living and Remax Real Estate. 
 
The winners were: 
High 2-game and Trophy winner: Keith Park with Mary-Lou Richard and Meno Jose of Cosburn 
2nd 2-game winner: Bela Szabo with Hilda Johnson and Bill Presson of West Toronto 
3rd 2-game winner: Hank Spencer with Vicky Goora and Georgia Gerring of Etobicoke 
4th 2-game winner: Ryan Boone with Ron Boone and Dorothy Phair of Port Credit 
5th 2-game winner: Vince Donohoe with Pat Rawluk and Herb Simek of Port Credit 
High 1-game winner: Richard Cripps with Jim Elliot and Marina Dranitsanus of Cosburn 
 
There were many draw prizes organized by Penny Willis from donations by the sponsors. The 50/50 draw 
was won by Ken Davidson. 
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It was too bad that the game had to be called but everyone agreed it was a necessary move. Perhaps 
better luck next year. 
 
 
 
FALL MIXED PAIRS TOURNAMENT IN-HOUSE – SEPTEMBER 15 
 
On Saturday, September 15th our Fall Mixed Pairs tournament was held on a hot and humid day. The 
tournament was sponsored by Delmanor Prince Edward and represented by Julie Shuster. 
 
There were 18 teams for the closed tournament who played 3 x 10-end games. The draw was made by the 
convener Elza Wright assisted by Sharon Christian. 
 
In the kitchen were Liz Chlebus and Elizabeth Ferris. 
 
There was a lots of help setting up the rinks: Hank Spencer as always, assisted by Sharon Christian, 
Douglas Laird, Robin Stewart and Elza Wright. 
 
Pat Bamber was the official photographer. 
 
The winners were: 
 
High 3-game winner: Navi Lopez with Lynn Spencer 
2nd 3-game winner: Gerry Gorman with Georgia Kilfoyle 
High 2-game winner: Sharon Christian with Vince Chiappara 
2nd 2-game winner: Vicky Goora with Jerry Toczylowski 
3rd 2-game winner: Marianne Henn with Mario Castelli 
4th 2-game winner: Ken Davidson with Ruth Aalto 
5th 2-game winner: John Rainbow with Douglas Laird 
 
Once again, thank you Elza for running a successful and enjoyable tournament. We will miss you next year. 
 
 
 
ETOBICOKE MEN’S OPEN PAIRS TOURNAMENT - SEPTEMBER 19 
 
On Wednesday, September 19th the Etobicoke Open Men’s Pairs tournament was held.  It was a perfect, 
cool, sunny day to play. There were 18 teams from Port Credit, Cosburn and Etobicoke who played 3 x 12-
end games. 
 
Tapestry at Village Gate West were, once again, the sponsors. 
 
Rob Bartlett was the convener. 
 
Serving the refreshments between games were Lucia Saja, Penny Willis, Pamela Guy, Liz Campbell and 
Cathie Robertson. 
 
Hank Spencer and his crew set up the rinks. 
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The winners were: 
 
High 3-game winner: Vince Donohoe and Ernie Gersok, Port credit 
2nd 3-game winner: Milos Belcha and Stephen Gerring, Etobicoke 
3rd 3-game winner: Keith Park and Meno Jose, Cosburn 
High 2-game winner: Clarke Slemon and Bob Christie, Etobicoke 
2nd 2-game winner: Harry Hainey and Tom Trattner, Cosburn 
3rd 2-game winner: Hank Spencer and Paul Dickey, Etobicoke 
High 1-game winner: Vince Chiappara and Russ Yurkow, Etobicoke 
 
A very successful tournament, thank you Rob. 
 
 
 
 
KEITH VOIGHT MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT – SEPTEMBER 29 
 
On Saturday, September 29th, the first Keith Voight Memorial Tournament was played on a sunny but cool 
and windy day. 
 
The tournament was sponsored by the Voight family who were represented at the presentation by Keith’s 
daughter, Cathy Longlots, her son Tyler and Keith’s son, Chris Voigt. June Milne is Chris’s godmother. 
 
There were 12 teams entered of mixed triples who played 3 x 10-end games starting at 9:30 am. 
 
The games were convened by Deborah Holdsworth who welcomed everyone and introduced Garry Oman 
who said a few words about his friend Keith. Deborah was assisted by Paul Dickey, who did the scoring. 
 
In the kitchen providing treats were Irene Fair, Christine Leclair, June Milne and Joan Camilleri. 
 
Pat Bamber took many photos for a smilebox. 
 
Hank Spencer, our tireless Greenskeeper, and crew set up the rinks. 
 
The winners were: 
 
High 3-game and trophy winner: Sandra Osborne with Ken Davidson and Halina Davidson 
2nd 3-game winner: Steve Gerring with Ruth Aalto and Mario Castelli 
High 2-game winner: Milos Blecha with Liz Chlebus and Elizabeth Ferris 
2nd High 2-game winner: Brian Roussie with Herb Simek and Sue Mizzi 
3rd High 2-game winner: Hank Spencer with Vicky Goora and Georgia Gerring 
High 1-game winner: Navi Lopez with Cecilia Lopez and Lynn Spencer 
2nd High I-game winner: Vickie Hayler with Paul Dickey and Deborah Holdsworth 
Good sport winner: Jennifer Finlay with Jerry Toczylowski and Sandy Marvin 
 
What a great way to end the tournament season with memories of one of our favourite friends. Thank you 
Deborah and Paul. 
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PARKING PERMITS 
 
In order to assist the Kiwanis and Barbara, the attendant, please display your parking permit. The 
permit is a one-time purchase and can be obtained from the draw room. 
 
 
ANNIVERSARY YEAR? 
 
Do you have a 25th, 30th or 50th year Anniversary coming up as a members of the OLBA? Or do you know of 
any member that has this Anniversary?  If yes, please let the President, Deborah Holdsworth or Co-
Secretaries Irene Fair & Jennifer Finlay know as soon as possible. 
 
 
This is the link to the E Bulletin http://www.olba.ca 
 
 
How to receive E-Bulletin Online. 
1. Go to our club link etobicokelawnbowlingclub.com 
2. Click on Interesting Links 
3. Click on Ontario Lawn Bowling Association 
4. Click on E – Bulletin for the most recent issue  
 
 
 

PLEASE SUBMIT ITEMS OF INTEREST, NEWS AND RESULTS OF TOURNAMENTS, BOTH CLUB 
AND OUTSIDE, FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE GRASS RINK TO DAVE OSBORNE at: 
davidosborne@rogers.com  or leave in Draw Room Publicity pigeon hole.  
 
 

Don’t forget to check out our web site: http://www.etobicokelawnbowling.com                         
and the Facebook page. 
 
 
PLEASE CHECK THE CALENDAR FOR UPCOMING EVENTS IN OCTOBER 
 
 
  

Saturday, October 13th  Fall AGM at 1:30 pm 
Friday, October 19th  Club Banquet, The Mandarin at 1:00 pm 
Monday, October 22nd  Bridge starts 
Friday, October 26th  Euchre starts 


